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quisitive. de gased upon her ia ml ™ roeir. He was shut |n by towering cliffs ; dependent upon him. Iam off for Milan,
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which warff me that j may nmd nuremj hMr/Mm„thin r, cl„ude were «weeping over it, yet the light
to-night. Upon my life, fmr jadlea, it would the Mme o{ wonder,” gaaped the wae very palpable. However, thia aeemuig
afford me jov to^remam ^ ymeï hunter, Booming almoat inclinedtcTMieve trouble Ld ita advantage—it rendered the
, . . rendered T nhall that the knight waa crazy, “ how could it road more plam, ao that the rider could
never^orget it;^and until ohance shall throw have happened! Who could have found the ^b on v^h lew riak^atulri.Ung. ^ At
tllCh°«TvorU,1my ^ftX ‘mSaT“"Ah, Marco, there i. the trouble. You wo^which .tretohed along through a vaf
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“We ^ould not have done differently,” ing more particularly the events of the past an application of the spur only caused him 
”d Hippolit*. night. to rear and plunge.

frem^ht^-'^^’thTŒ thl^l^rÆ-^inS ILdftathUbe^t would

“and we might have found out who £e wae.” the hand, of an enemy. 6ut let ue goto not be urged on, he replied to the 
■ “I don’t think there can be any danger, my my cot. It is not far away; and there we mons. T am in haste,
dear mistress. He is evidently one of the cmi talk while you rest.” 1 601 £rom Lom0f 1 am m na8t *
village hunters. At all events, I think we The hunter’s dwelling was upon the out
did but our duty.” skirts of the village, and when they reached

Now that the man had gone, both the it, Marco led the way to an apartment where 
girls found time to reflect unon conse- they oould be alone, and where refreshment 
quenccs; and though they tried to assure was soon provided.
each other, still it was very evident that “Did Rosabel give you any description of 
they had fears which were not expressed. the man whom she took into the cave ? ask-

*We will not worry,” said Rosabel; “but ed the host, while our hero was eating, 
wnen Orlando returns we will tell him what “ Yes,” replied Vendorme. “He '
has happened, and he may do what he small, light-framed man; of middle age; 
thinks proper.” with a piercing black eye, and long, flowing

By and by the hunters came back, bring- hair; and habited in a garb of chamois skin, 
ing with tbem a goodly lot of game, and “Ah—I know the fellow well, ’ said Mar- 
while Orlando was telling the storv of their Co. “He is a spy of the robber band that 
excursion over the mountains, Marco pre- infest the mountains. And I may teH you 
pared the dinner, for it was past the hour now what I have not told you before : These 
of noon. Rosabel did not yet say anything robbers have been searching for you. They 
about the stranger who had been in the | have been seen hovering around the village ; 
cave, thinking that she would wait until she they have been scouring the country beyond 
could speak with her lover alone. ., The din- . here ; and some of their messengers have 
ner was eaten, and after the things had been making inquiries of the peasants. It 
been cleared away, Orlando and Marco went ia very plain that the lady Rosabel has fallen 
out from the cave, and shortly afterwards | into their hands. The spy could never have 
the knight came back alone. ! found the cave but for that wonderful acci-

“Now,” he said, taking a seat by Rosabel’s dent. It is very bad. ” 
side, “we will pass away the hours as best “It is terrible !” cried Vendorme, 
we can. Marco has gone down the moun- ing his fist upon his bosom. “But I 
tain, and will not return until to-morrow, not remain hen 

O, how much better I feel for my exercise “What would you do, sir knight ?’ 
ng again, love—as strong as when “Give pursuit to the villains. ’ 
down Hugh de Castro in the “Do-you think it possible to overcome 

them as you are now Î
“That is not the question of a brave man.
“But it is a proper question for a wise 

man, Sir Orlando— if you will pardon the 
freedom. But I have a better plan. If 
you will wait here, 1 will go out and make 
inquiries ; and if the princess has been taken 
towards Milan I oan easily find it out. Will

ATALANTie,
Tlie New Nation to i:e Planted In the Bee 

New New Yerk.
From a window of the building the 

southwest corner of Union Square, New 
York, flutters a blnè flag with a red border 
and a white star in the centre. Just such 
another flag floats from a buoy anchored 
out on the Cholera Banks, eleven miles 
from the nearest shore, to designate that 
the waters and the sea bottom for a league 
around, and all that tu them or on them 
lie., 1. mid belong, to Atuliutie. For AU 
inn lie la the neweet nation on the earth, 
and of the water, underneath the earth ae 
well, and its consulate is situated at three 
Union Square, in witness whereof all may 
see the flag with the single star.

Thus far Atalantis is only a nation and 
not a government. It exists mainly in the 
abstract and in the plans and specifications 
of C. M. Coen, Captain Howard Patterson 
and others who sailed out in a steamboat, 
dropped overboard a flag and a buoy to 
mark the spot, and. in a brief 
toik possession of the neutral gro* 
hitherto sacred to the memory of the 
sainted MeQinty, and called it Atalantis. 
As one witness of the ceremony afterward
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Readers of the Recorder have no 
douln followed with mtere=t the many 
instances related in these columns of 
i eevveries—sometimes of a very re
markable nature, of persons a Heeled 
with diseases oI ditterent kinds, by the 
use ot Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Apart from the marvellous recoveries, 
the acc'tints were interesting to the 
people of Biookville and vicinity 
from the fact that this town is the 
home of the Ur. Williams’ Co., and 

where the celebrated inedi- 
TUe family of Mr.

f,

advjjrtisesg
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The sues are becoming 
badly broken in many lines, 
but I have still thousands of 
dollars worth to be sold, and 

sacrificing them for prompt
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ceremony.
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King St, Brockville.

“They took a flagpole and dug a small 
hole in the water and said, 'VV6 hereby 
take possession of this hole and declare it a 
free and independent nation and all :~_ 
own, beeaune nobody else camo to take it 
before us-’ ”

the place
cine ia made.
Thomas Humble, residents on Park 
street north, lurnish a case of auch re
covery no leas notable than many pre- ____ ___
viously published, that will be of par- In foot, It seemed like » mild if rather 
ticuhir interest in thin community ^Xben D. Ev.nt oi'.he UoicdStati. 
Mr. Humble is an employee ot Howie ^thonse board, and others who are in- 

Co., brewers, and is well known and tereeted in it, says the New York Son, are 
highly respected by many ot our citi- not the kind of men to spend time and

r,UÜerenlnjd8 TÎÂwhose cure we have mentioned, is his £ about thto project, and, barring
eldest daughter Carrie, a girl ot about waTeB or other harmful phenomena,
nineteen years of age. The facia iu the expect to have a neat, if not gaudy, arti- 
ease were bvst b,ought to the notice of a^X?.h?“ntU TÆ any- 

the Recoider by Mr. Wm. dues, fch$ more than an island summer hotel 
well known merchant tailor, who on wag not known until Thursday, when the 
one occasion assisted in removing Miss flag was planted. The prospectus does not 
Humble who was attacked with a tit indicate it, and the only hint of anything 
ot extreme weakness while attending of the eort fe in a paragraph which say. 
service in the Ueorge street Methodist 
chureii. The other evening a reporter 
visited the home of the family in 
question, and upon stating his mission 
to Mrs. Humble, the story of the 

briefly related, not however, 
desire for notoriety, bui

charged full time 
All advertisements 
•lid nonpareil—12 lln

the saddle.
“ Farewell, M------
“God be with thee 1” was the hunter’s

measured by 
es to the Inch.
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no better off Than before, for a dense mass 
of interwoven vine shut them in from any 
extended view. Upon one hand, however, 
they saw an open space, and a way which 
seemed to lead up to the roof of the cavern. 
Surely there could be no harm in going up 
there. They would not venture out beyond 
the cover of their retreat ; but this wav, 
so narrow and so rugged, was evidently 
within the secret place. It might lead to 
the top of the rock, whence they could ob- 

a grand view. Rosabel started up 
She had to move very carefully, 

clambering from stone to stone, clinging by 
roots and rocky points ; and at length she 
arrived upon a level table of rock, upon 

sides of which arose perpendicular 
walls, while upon the tou^h was a net work 
of shrub and vine, growihg out from a 
crevice, very much like that which guarded 
the mouth of the cavern. Of course, so 
much labor must not be lost. If they could 
pass this barrier they would in all probabil
ity gain a view of the mountains, and per
haps look off upon the distant country. 
Rosabel pushed her way through, and she 
was not disappointed. She stood upon a 
broad table of rock, with the mountain 
peaks towering in sublime grandeur above 
her on one hand, while upon another she 
gazed off upon the plains and rivers. It 
was a wild scene, anu for a long time the 
two adventurers gazed in silence.

“ We will dbt go any further,” said Rosa-

(SticcesMMT to J. !<• MJphooi)
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first. •The rather novel conditions which will 

circumscribe Atalantis dictate the expe- OYSTERS IN SEASON

lyn agricultural works
case was

twith any 
rather a determination on her part 
that it should be given if it might in 
the least be of benefit to others simil
arly afflicted. According to her 

ther’s story, Miss Humble’s illness 
dates back to the summer of 188a. 
Her trouble was extreme weakness and 
exhaustion, caused by weak and 
watery blood. She was subject to 

headaches, heart palpitation, and 
which follow a de- 

Often

K
«too.”

“ And who are you when in Como?”
“ A poor peasant, as you may see.” m 
“ A sharp spur you wear for a peasant.
“I arm my heels as I please, sirs. Will 

you let me pass ?”
At that moment the moon, which wae 

close down upon the horizon, looked out from 
behind the flying clouds, and Orlando saw 
that his opponents were armed banditti.
But the moon had not favored him Alone 
with clearer vision. The robbers, even, had Q^|ier symptoms 
the advantage, for while their backs were praved condition ef the blood, 
towards the gleaming orb, he was facing it. wj1j|e ^own street on business the 

“Ha, ha, my master !” cried one of them. |ady wouId become so exhausted
“Sir Orlando Vendorme—we have been by the walk as to be scarcely able to 

waiting for you !” get heme, and she was frequently con-
Ourbero drew his sword, and as the rob- » to her bed for weeks at a time,
MSS™ iTMtli, and had to have her meals carried to 
work. The animal reared and plunged | •fiev. For a period of over three yews 
again, and refused to come near to the arm- gjie wa8 almost continually under 
ed villains. Now, perhaps the restive beast treatment. The doctors’medi-
penre by h^pM hti ZL” cine would prove of benefit while being 

Vendorme shortened the rein, and plied tpe taken, but as soon as the treatment 
spur ; but he was doomed to disappoint- was discontinued, the patient would 
meut, ; for one of the robbers, who had quiet- becomo worga Her friends were

much discouraged and foare I she 
hero saw the act, and as his animal stagger- WOuld not recover. In the winter ot 
ed under him.lie sought to leap from the 1593 M,s. Humble read of a similar 
saddle. He cleared lus right foot from the where a cure was hi ought aboutup; but, unfortunately, the skirt ofh.fi case wneic 1 cu 1n. »
peasaht’s frock had been pinned to the by the use of Di. Williams rink 
horse’s side by the javelin, and when he left pjH8. This prompted her to give them 
his seat he was dangling beneath the beat’s tr’a| jn jier daughter’s Oise, who was at 
bellyj; and, ^^LquZriîceaTtir ’ the time ao weak that sho could not 
Cn,“By the mass,1” cried one of the robbers, leave her room. The result was re- 
“I didn’t think we’d capture him so easily.” markable. There was soon a marked 

“He’s fast sure enough,” responded au- impVOVOment, and by the time
°tber- • boxes were used Miss Humble ap-

l>eared to be so much recovered that 
the treatment was discontinued. But 
it later became evident that the 
patient had not been fully Restored for 
after a few months there was a return 
of the trouble. Miss Humble was hent 
on a visit to some friends in the 
United States in the hope that a 
change of air would prove beneficial, 
but she returned to her home worse 
than when she went away, 
mother was then determined to give 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a further 
trial, and the result proved 
gratifying, as the girl’s health has 
In.-eu completely restored, and she is to
day as well and strong as any girl of 
her age. Mrs. Humble told the story 
of her daughter’s illness > ml recovery 
with an impressiveness that carried 
conviction ot i s absolute truthfulness. 
Miss Humble also corroborated her 
mother’s htatenieuts, and they can l>e 
vouched for by many of her friends in 
the church, the Sunday school and 
others.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an un
failing cure for all troubles resulting 
from poverty of the blood or shattered 
nerves, and where given a fair trial 
they never fail in cases like the alvovo 
related. Scld by all dealers, or sent 
postpaid at 50 cents a box, or 6 boxes 
for $2.50 by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ xMedicine Co., Brockville 
Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. See that 
the registered trade mark is on all 
packages.
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ATALANTIS.

diency of formulating strict rules and en
forcing certain observances in relation to 
those accepted as guests of the hotel.”

Sporting men are particularly interested 
in the new scheme, and the centre of in
terest to them is the tremendous amphi
theatre, capable of seating 15,000 people, 
which is to* be part of the main building.
It is not supposed that Atalantis is being 
built for the special purpose of accommo
dating Sunday school picnics, nor has any 
theory been advanced to the effect that the 
big ampitheatre will be used os a Salvation 
army barracks. There are other things 
for which it might be used with great pro
fits to the owners, and this is what ia 
drawing the eyes of the sporting fraternity 
seaward.

“No, sir, this is not going to be a gam
bling hell.” said Mr. Coen. “We have no 
inclination to make it such, nor would we 
care to ruin our national reputation. As 

ing a refuge for criminals, I 
not more than one criminal will 

try to find a haven there. The first 
one will be sent back in irons if he suc
ceeds in landing, and if any others should 
follow him they will be treated the same 
way. As to postoffice and custom house 
matters, they will be arranged with the 
United States. We are not going 
any smuggling, and while wines, cigars 
and such things can be imported free of 
duty, we will see that none of them are 
taken from the island. We can get things 
cheaper ourselves, however, such as cloth
ing and other things.”

“Is the amphitheatre to be used for prize 
fights?” asked the reporter.

“We shall do nothing 
conld not legally be done in this country. 
The forn of government will be modeled 
09 that of this country, but will differ in 
some details. Our nation will be run on 
d scent, respectable, manly American prin
ciples, and when we get our arrangements 
fully made they will be made public, and 
we anticipate no trouble, international or 
otherwise, from any of th 
of the world. It will 
al mottoes to mind our own hnslm»»» ” 

Dispute Over a Separate School Plot. 
Ottawa, July . ' —The Public school 

supporters of section 13, in the Township 
of Gloucester, near Ottawa, are in no small 
difficulty just now, for they find that the 
school house door is locked and the trustees 
are defied to open it 
which the school sta 
years ago set apart by a 
Johnston for religious and educational 
purposes. The school trustees recently 
offered.the lot for sale, and Mr. Jolmston, 
jr., who had fallen heir to his father’s 
farm surrounding the school, thereupon 
took possession of the property. A con
siderable portion of the community think 
Johnston has no right to pnrsne such a 
course, and as the claims setting apart the 
site in dispute for school or church pur
poses did not name any person Ot persons 
by whom the property was to bo held. 
There is to be an interesting time over it

ML
“We had better not,” replied Hippolita.
“ No, we will Bit here and eu .oy the 

scene, and breathe the fresh air. I suppose, 
if we were so inclined, ‘we could wander 
away as far as we pleased, for I doubt not 
but some of the passes are open. But we 
will remain here. I will not forget my 
promise to Sir Orlando.”

The girls sat down upon a loose fragment 
of rock, and after discussing various matters 
connected wit* the scenery, the conversa
tion turned upon their flight from Milan. 
The princess had discovered that her com
panion possessed an intellect of uncommon 
clearness ; that she was endowed with a 
good share of wit ; and, furthermore, she 
had found her true-hearted and kind ; and 
hence she had come to trust her with the 
deepest thought of her soul.

“Were you surprised when I told you 
that I had pledged my hand to the knight ? 
Rosabel asked, as the conversation seemed 
to legitimately approach that point.

“ Indeed I was not, lady. I knew that^it 
must be so. How could it be otherwise ?

“ O—it might have been otherwise, Hip
polita. I need not have pledged him my 
hand had it pleased me otherwise.

“ Ah—but, my dear mistress, when we 
are left to our own will, we are very sure to 
give our hand where our heart is gone.

“ But, Hippolita, I need not have given 
my heart.”

-ia,"vri-or™ B |n

say, °tLmwoî‘r8C Don’t

°"n.re cut sliows'style of franre but not the teeth. Can furnish teeth 

same as

I
idle.”

I am stro 
I smote 
list.”

“And I have had the fresh air, Orlando.”
“Ah—have you!”

Hippolita and I found our way to 
e top of our cavern.”
“Ah,—I am glad if you enjoyed it.”
“But we had an adventure.” And there

upon Rosabel told to her lover all that had 
happened—forgetting nothing—relating 
everything, even to the words which the 
stranger had spoken.

Orlando was startled; and it was plain to 
be seen that the event had made him un
easy, though he would no speak his feelings.

“We meant no harm,” said Rosabel. ‘Tt 
was I who led the way out from the cave; 
and when the poor man was cast helpless at 
our feet we could not leave him to suffer.”

“Dearest Rosabel,” replied Orlando, tak
ing her hand, “if you have erred, it has 
surely been on the side of a noble duty.
God forbid that I should blame you. And 
trot I wish it had not so happened. I wish 

ger had not been thrown upon your 
But let us say no more about it.

On the morrow we shall leave this place, robbcra'wi|l work for anybody wlio will pay 
whether the Saxon returns or not, and until them »
then we will cheer ourselves with pleasant „A'h but you misunderstand me. I know
hopes.” ............. the robbers would work for him ; bat would

And thus did the knight try to dispose of fce thom ? Would Manfred of Milan
the subject of the stranger s visit to the . fi(fwork into the hands of outlaws ?” 
cave, but he could not so easily throw it ; => ,.Qho—you don’t know the villainous ty- 
from his mind. More than once during the r{mt i{ * ^ 8UCh a question. I believe 
afternoon was he lost in reflection upon it, the80 robbers hiWc been in his employ, more 
and when hie companion asked lnm why he of leg8 for year8 \ know that the captain 
looked so serious, he tried to laugh away ^is'guard has employed them. Aye— 
her suspicions. and I know mare 1, I know that men have

Supper time came, and Hippolita set the gen.e(1 in the ducal guard, and been members 
table, and cleared it away again. The even- tJu, robbcr band at one and the same 
ing passed, and when Rosabel arose to re- tjmi>
tire, the knight pressed her hand to his , said Marco, “lean tell yoi
lips- , . , „ tin v Rosabel has gone. A party

“Sweet angels guiyrd and presenre you, ^ ><;r lights, four in number, h 
ho said. His voice trembled, and he lield ^er ^ Alilan. They crossed the Saveso, just 
her hand for some moments after he had above Monzô, before daylight this morning, 
spoken. . .. . .. ! And of course,”-he added, after a pause,

“All will be right to-morrow, replied the .... question of her whereabouts can no 
paincem. “God hie.» you. She raised her , rhe an open one.” 
face to his, and he kissed her lips. Ana ! «« » groaned Orlando, pressing his
then she went away to her little-apartment, kands together. “It is as my worst fears 
followed by Hippolita. _ ' pointed. What—what can we do ?”

For an hour after this did Vendorme keep ‘«i \yiiy not wait for the coming of the 
watch in the cave, but at length he v? suggested Marco,
grew tired and sleepy, and concluded “ But who knows when he will come ? I 
to seek his couch. He went out to may wait here a week, and in that time
the entrance, where all was still and quiet, p^bel’s fate is sealed. By heaven, I
and when he came back he retired to his ghould die ere that. I cannot do it. If I
"'“J 8wFsh they hod not brought ytu do, .ir knight ! It
that stranger into the cave, he said, Unot for m0 dictate ; nor do I know
as he cast himself upon his bed. that j properly advise. Gaspard came

By and by he slept, and he dreamed that me, and asked me to conduct yon to a safe,
the stranger came hack to the cave in the \ where could remain until he ff
shape of a fiery dr^on, and carried off turned’ x did ns he wished ; and I think 
tile princess. He storied up in terror, wiU admit that, but for an unforereen
but it was only a wild „ Lcident, all would have gone as I had
awake for a long time, but finally fatigue |
overpowered him, and this time he slept Marc0; j admit more than that,”
m He tiept an hm.r_perh.ps two honre- ^‘^"t^tot^t.*0"'if h^ 

hen he awoke again. This time he been done a8 yoU ordered, this thing might 
heard a sharp cry, as of some one in not have happened. The blame must rest 
dUMees-a cry for mercy—for help. Did n me 1 ought not to have left the fe- 
he dream again ? No ; for now, aa he sat malea alone in the cave, 
up, with his senses clear, he heard the sound to think of these things, 
ot feet, and a smothered groan. It was dis- Milan >> 
tant from him, but he could hear it plainly. tt £an you do anything, when onco there, 
ÀB quickly as possible he leaped from his commenBurate with the risk you run ?” 
bed, and made his way out into the great „ yes—yes,’’ exclaimed the knight, strid-
cavern, but all was dark and silent as Ere- • æroeg the floor. “ I can die in a tru 
bus there. He called the name of Rosabel Thafc je something. But I think
—called it twice—thrice, but no reply. He ^ do more 1 have friends in Milan, 
ventured into the place where the lady and Relieve I can stir up a rebellion that shall 
her attendant had slept, and called again, ^ake the ducal throne ! Marco—I go to 
and yet no answer. He laid his hand upon Milan j» 
the couch, and no one was there. Quickly 
as possible he struck a light, and examined 
the cavern in all its parts.

He was alone, and Rosabel was gone 1 He 
called her name once more—called out in 
the deep agony of his tortured soul—and 
the answer was only the echoes of his own 
voice from the vaulted arches of the gloomy 
cavern.

cut if required.

G. P. McNish, Lyn, Ont.
“Yes. for its bel 

think that THRESHERSthe

you trust thus much to me ?” 
“You will not be long ?” 
“No. I have a fleet norse.” 
“Then go.”

USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL®.
The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.

“But you will remain here.”
“Yes—I will wait a reasonable time.”
The hunter went away, and for two hours 

«Orlando was alone in the cot. He was be
coming almost tired of the task, and was 
pacing nervously to and fro across the narrow 
apartment, when his host returned.

“YVhat news ?”
“First,” said Marco, taking a seat as he 

spoke “you must answer me a question. Do 
you think it possible that the Duke of Mil
an oould engage the robbers to assist him ?

“Why not ?”’ returned Orlando. “These

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILIt was now Orlando’s turn to speak, and 
he used his speech in begging for help. The 
dead horse was resting upon his legs in such 
a wav as to give him most exquisite torture, 
and lie involuntarily groaned for assistance. 
Three of the robbers pulled the horse away, 
while the other throe stood ready to secure 
the prisioner, which they did without much 
difficulty ; for the youth was so racked with 
pain that he had no thought of resistance. 
In fact, liefore he fairly realize.! that the 
torturing weight had been removed from his 
limbs, he had been rolled over upon his 
breast, and his arms drawn up and lashed 
behind him. In a tittle while afterwards, 
he was raised to a sitting posture, and asked 
if he could stand.

“Not yet,” he replied. He gazed around 
tors, and finally asked what

h !” returned the leader, 
gotten the kindly t 
we fell upon the Sa 

Have you forgotten that, my

The attendant shook her head.
“ The heart is not a creature of the will, 

lady. The heart of the maiden i& not the 
slave of her choice. Rather the choice is 
the slave of her heart. If you had never 
seen Orlando Vendorme, or if you had never 
spoken to him, it might have been differ
ent ; but such a man once seen and known, 
is sure to be loved. In all Lombardy I have 
not seen his equal. Ah, lady, your love is 
blessed.”

Rosabel bowed hej head, for this last re
mark touched her deeply. Hippolita wait
ed a little while and then resumed :

“As I compared the noble young knight 
whom I had led to tho dungeon with the 
master whom I served, I was so worked up
on that I could have laid down my life to 
save (he victim. And, lady, I migl 
have dared to come to you for aid had 
known you loved him. Ah, 
not a secret.”

“You speak truly,” Raid Rosabel. “1 
gave Vendoçme my heart when I first knew 
him ; and I have now only to pray that no 
calamity may overtake us. I ask not to 
have back my wealth or my titles. I leave 
them all behind, content never to see my 
native land again, so that my love is safe.

“Speaking of this,” remarked Hippolita, 
“leads me to ask what steps you mean to 
take in the future. Do you know whither 
the saxon moansfo lead us?”

“No,” repUed Rosabel. “I only know 
that he has proved a friend thus far, and I 
am willing to trust him. And I am the 
ready to follow him because I know that he 
serves those whom Manfred fears and hates. 

“You speak of the Stiton knights ?’

“And you speak truly, my dear lady. I 
overheard de Castro and Ludovico talking 
on that very subject. They spoke particu
larly of the youthful count, Theodore ; and 
I know that they were troubled exceedingly. 
Ha !”
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“No—I remember it very well, but I do 
not believe that is all you have against me. 
You are not the men to take such trouble 
for simple revenge. I know you better.”

“By our lady you are right, Vendorme. 
But enough of that. You are our prisoner, 
and you won’t find it easy to escape us. Wo 
have been looking for you. We saw you 
cross the river this morning, and go into the 
village with Marco Pazzoli, and we believed 
you would start for Milan before the night 
was past. But my bold knight, we did not 
count upon so cheap a victory. We expect
ed some hard knocks, and were prepared to 
sell one or two lives for the reward—’

T\Enii

ain. The lot on 
_ was over fifty 
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sgau where 
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“Speak on. What rewa 
“Never mind.”
“You have said enough," cried V endorme.

“I lyaow very well who is your master.”- 
“3fe careful and not know too much. And 

no/Sir Champion, if you think you can sit 
upfcn a horse, we’ll be moving.”

“You shali find that out in due time.
Only let me say this ; you’ll fare best if you
arThelprisoner really had no choice other
wise, for his hands were secured behind hun, 
and his legs were so weak from the strain 
thev had received that he could scarcely 
stand. He was lifted upon the back of a 
horse, the owner of the animal walking by 
his side to hold him on, and thus led away 
by a narrow, dark path, into the wood.

CHAPTER XVII.
l'RAY KB !

As the reader must already be aware, the 
duke of Milan, through his captain, bad, in 
his search for the princess, had recourse to the 
robbers. The outlaws had been set upon 
the track of the fugitives and a large re
ward promised them in case of «mocess.
One of their number, named Juan loletti, 
who acted in the capacity of a spy, had, by 
some means, become assured that the princ
ess had taken refuge somewhere upon the 
moon tains, and, in the garb of a hnntor.he 
made search in that direction. He had 
seen Marco Pazzoli oacend with provisions, 
and thus he gained a clue to the path, 
judging that the mountaineer must be 
carrying food to some one who dared 

down after it. With this clue he 
made his way up among the clifls, and as he 

, tedious day for O.lando rot resting himself after a wearying tramp, 
rHAPTKRXVI Vendorme ; but ho worried through the he heard loicee which ^ed to semndf
CHAPTER XVI. I creeping hours as best he coaid, and when some point below him. Ho storied up ami

companions ON THE B0AD. | the shodowe of evening began to fall, he was moved fo™"d’ ‘^tipa of rock he
Veniorme e first thought, os soon os he “Va i,“ready for yon,” eaid Marco ki^hif hold and1 feU-5eE? stunned and

was composed enough to think, was of the Pamnli aftor tt,cy Ld eaten supper, “but senseless, at the feet of the very lady of
, c , stranger who bed been token into the csve. there is danger in your ray.” whom he was in search. How he was tok-

wj hy thc wsy they had a»cended_ Th^gh hie agency the enemy had come j^now’there is danger, and I am ready en into the cave and nursed, and how he
It was a difficult task, and many times did ^d borne the princess away. With swift I have lived in the midet of ,eft we have already seen,
they slip, and come near falling; but. noble ; movem.nts he donned hi. outer clothing, for months Bat if you have ». the spy made hie way from the cavern
fortitude gave them uncommon strength, d backM „„ y, sword ; and then, having ?Mger tor m z> „ot>. " careful to note the landmark,
and finally they read^the month of the u hted the lantern which Marco had left, br?.Uf ̂  “'"KurlmieThe fieriest to b. I toJThoulf guide him on hi, return, and
cave, whore they welcomed to stop and | h* made y, waT from tbe cave. For some __ * Ptoourea one oi uie when he rreched the foot of the mountain,
take breath. Alter a Utile while they bore { be followed the path by which he ,°“^)at y e„m,gh ; and now I am off he WM not long in finding three of hi. com-
their burden in, and when they hsd fixed. , bld hoc, log on his ascent, and at length he Jo h„M =n up„„ mc y panions, to whom he rehteil what ho had
lied and a pillow, Hippolita brought water . reachod a point where a bed of soft Hipd .. sir knight I wonM have you fullv op- discovered. As it wos then very near night.
and some cordial. The wound norm tho hail y,,,, WMbed across the way He «top- tbe danger you are to meet. The fall, they concluded not to search for any Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley,

bC-:t7r,l,ro^ton^by=un! ^Jirre^rUt^'pr^ vousnes,. Weakness of the Stomach 

lùmself upon his elbow, and naked where h. ^yourcompany psy.
“Yon are eafe, and in goodhand.” re ^ ri^ftiTe » not nee,l«L It would be of no use. fhnowwh.rethef emate.lee^ toM of y- ,, Lerian Nervine, which
S“r”“Par.te ' y00 rnr.tt.ny.fImU ^“Lfriill held on upon the knighf. t/^t ‘whLtèviX «h=ir ! done me more good than any $504

RheextomW to him a cup of win., which but more than oncehewriforod to rrirece ^ menu, and I think if we are careful weean worth of doctoring I ever did 111 my
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Have a good stock ot genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, aiid will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.
Lyn, April 17. 1894
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llobbed the Safe of «2,000.

Drummondville, Que., July ‘—Two 
explosions in qnic.k succession were heard 
by the residents in the vioinitj of the 
Drummondville County Railway Station 
on Saturday morning. It was dhoovered 
that burglars had effec. 
the secretary’s office of the Drummond 
County Railroad, which is in the station, 
and had blown open tbe two safes therein. 
Something over $2,000 was carried off. The 
robbery was committed by three masked 
men, who p 
night watchmen a 
box car.

“What is it ?”
“Mercy !”
The girls started to their feet, and a cry of 

horror escaped from their lips as a human 
being came tumbling down from one of the 
high crags close at hand. It was a man, and 
he fell near where they stood. They had 
heard him first—had heard him utter a cry 
of alarm ; and as they looked up they saw 
him just loping his hold upon the treacher
ous rock high above them. For some mo
ments they were utterly paralyzed, though 
not with fear. The sight of the bruised 
and senseless fellow-creature excited

R. WALKER
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For sale
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Beaver tobacco, exclusively, 
by all dealers.

Carriage repairing of all kinds done 
in first class stylo at lowest prices—at 
A. James’.

Weak Lungsrevionsly overpowered tho two 
lid locked them np in a

may be inherited ; not Consumption. Thin, narrow- 
chested children are the ones to look out for. 
Everybody with a tendency toward Weak Lungs 
should take

Itch of every kind, on liumar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted by J. P. Lamb.

But it is too late 
I must go to

The Green Goode Man Again Heard From.
St. John. N. B., July .—Geo. G. 

Corey, who ten years ago got into trouble 
on account of his proclivities for swind
ling nnd “shoving the queer,” is again 
locked up on similar charges. He bar 
gained with Henry J, Albright, Queens 
County, for supplying $4,00(J in valueless 
money for $000. Albright agreed to go 
ifllo partnership with Corey, but after
wards got scared and peached. It is be
lieved the authorities have a clear case 
against Corey, Albright is out $100, he 
paid that sum to Corey at the openir of 
the negotiations.

nest sympathy, and as soon as the 
startling shock had passed they moved to 
the suflerer’s assistance. He was a light
framed, middle-aged man, habited in a garb 
of chamois skin, and upon his back was an

their kee

$10,000 private money to loan on 
Apply to John Scott’s Emulsionreal estate security.

Cawley, opp. Reporter otiice, Athens.
Beaver tobacco is absolutely clean 

and is the only gentleman’s chew.
Beaver tobacco is the standard 

gentleman’s chew of Canada.

ipty quiver.
“It is some poor hunter,” said Hippolita, 

“who has been ranging the mountains in 
quest of game. I hope he is not dead.

Without thought of danger to herself the 
princess knelt by the stranger, and raised 
his head upon her lap. There was a wound 
upon his temple, and he must have been 
bruised in other places. Rosabel spoke to 
him, but he made no answer, nor did he be
tray any sign of consciousness.

“There is life in his heart,” she said look
ing up into her attendant’s face, “and if we 
had huhTh the eavern we might revive hun. 
If he remains here lie may die.”

“We can carry him down,” returned Hip
polita.* “He is not heavy, and the distance 
is short.” .

“We will carry him down,” added Rosa
bel “The life of a fellow-creature must 
not be lost while we have power to save it.”

generous motive the girls 
dess form from the rock, and

I

of Cod-liver Oil, with hypophosphites of lime and 
soda. It builds up the system. Cures Coughs, Colds 

" and Wasting Diseases. Physicians, the world over, 
endorse it.

“ But not now, sir. If you must go, had 
you not better wait until night ? You 
ehould understand the reason for such a 
course.”

“ You are right, good Marco. I will 
wait until the shadow falls again, and under 
its cover I will go. You will have a horse 
reader forme ?”

It was a 1

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, SplintSi Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 

of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Two Drowned While Untiling.
Charlottetown. July —Two Phila

delphians, Mr. Shelmerdine, aged 19, and 
Miss Wilcox, aged 40. were druvned while 
bathing at Brackiey Point. It is supposed 
they went b yond their depth. Soma 

era, bathing a distance »wny, saw them 
ding on their backs and heard screams, 

but suspected nothing as inch scenes are 
of comm n occurrence. Soon after they 

Miss Hill, another Philadelphian, also 
tiie lifeless body of 
body of Shelmerdine

Hereditary Weakness
and all Blood Diseases are cured by SCOTT’S EMUL
SION. It is a food rich in nourishment.

Prepared by Scott » Bownc, Belleville. All Druggist», 50 cents and *1.

ong
but \\

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.—
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically I ImElaiuK. liuldinig np 

in 1 tc 3 daya. It. action upon 
the system ia remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears.
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.
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Use Only the Celebrated
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Miners Returning to Work.
Corning, July * —The miners at Arnot, 

Morris Run, Fall Brook and Antrim, Tioga 
county, Pa., have decided to resume work. 
They have been on strike since April 19. 
when ordered out by President McBride, OILS'PERLEESS

CYLINDER and

Headquarters for Canadian and American Coal 
Oils, Harness, Wool and other Oils, Axle Grease, 
Etc.’

of the United Mine Workers’ Union. The 
loss entailed by the miners falls the heavi
est on tbe miners. There must have been 

*4,000 or 5,000 pe 
strike who have 1<

% raons affected by the 
ost about three mouths’

Bobbed and Deserted His Wife.
—Chief Wills, of The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.: Toronto, July 

Windsor, arrived in the city on Saturday 
evening to take charge of a man named 

many aliases, who is 
wanted for deserting his wife after robbing 
her of $850. her rince and her watch '

W. D. MORRIS, General Manager,
42 Elgin Street, Ottawa.à
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